
On tme O the -side.

We go our ways in life too much alone:
We hol(d ourselves too far in a

our kind:
Too often we are dead to

moan:
Too aften to the weak :n

blind:
Too often wVhere diste'. u

abide
We tuvin and pass uipon 1iA
The other side is luk"sll

W0111
PIN foot'tepSpss idly Z61, (1,y:

Wh'ere lies tihe bruised ones that faint
and mourn

Is seldom more than an unt rodden
way.

Our seitlsh heartsare for our feet the
guide-

They lead us by upon the other site.

It should be ours the oil and w w
pour

Into the bleeding w s

ones:
To take the smitten aulciC, and

sore
Anid heir' 1IL2eilk"\1I~s ellO

1ni.)isi ngrut
Instead we look about--the way S

wide-
And so we pass upon the other side.
0 friend and brothers, gliding down

the years,
Humanity is calling each and all

In tender accents, born (f grief and
tears:

I pray you. Esten to the tiriiling
call.

You cannot, in your cold and seitish
pride,

Pass guiltlessly upon the other side.

A GILDED SIN.
BY CHARLOTTE M. BRELEAME.

CHAPTER IV.

Before two weeks had passed Vero
nica was quite at home at Queens
Chace. Lady Brandon, who had at
first been inclined to look upon the
whole matter as a misfortune, now

began to think othewise. She thought
to herself that the next season she
would be more popular than ever. Sic
would be mother of one of the fairesi
blondes and chaperon of one of th(
most beautiful brunettes. She saw

that the two -irls would never ht
rivals. their style differed so greatly
and she began to take great interes1
in Veronica. She went to her husbanc
and told him that she must have cart'
blanche for Veronica's wardrobe.
"It is all very well," said her lady

ship, "to look like a picture: but dress
ing like one is quite a different mat
ter. Your ward must dress like othe:
people, Sir Jasper. I suppose she car
have what money she likes'.
"Certainly," replied Sir -Jasper: "shi

is an heiress, I have told you. Sh
must be treated as one;" ana soon af
terward he placed in her hands a cheel
for three hundred pounds. "We cai

arrange later on." he added, "abou
her yearly allowance-at present pu
chase for her everything that she rc

quires."
"Her wants are legion." said Lad

Brandon: "she has literally nothint
except a few picturesque old dresse
that would look very nice in an ol
curiosity shop."
Lady Brandon set to work at onct

She knew too well the effect of dres
to offer to transform Veronica into
fashionable English lady. Everythin
she purchased was made after sonm
picturesque Venetian fashion, and S:
Jasper was pleased when he saw it.
"You have preserved the unities,

he said to his wife, with one of thos
-- rare smiles that so altered the exprel

sion of his face.
As for Veronica herself, she coul

not understand such attention.
"All this for me!" she cried. whe

she saw the lace, the silks, the velvets
the thousand little elegancies tha
make up a lady's toilet-fans and si
pers, gloves and sunshades.
Then Sir Jasper brought her somr

superb jewels-a set of rubies the
suited her dark -loveliness, a setc
oorals at~d a suit of diamonds. Ti
girl raised her wondering face to h:
when he showed them to her.
"Why do you do all this for me?" sh:

asked.
He looked down at her. She wa

looking at him with dead Giulia'slov<

i"Why?" he repeated. "Because
am your guardian. You will kno
more some day"
She took his hand and kissed it I

her strange, impulsive fashion.
",You are very good to me, and 1 at

very grateful," she said.
But it seemed to him that Giuhia

lips had touched him. He shrun
-back, pale and trembling.

,

"Never do that agamn, child," I
said-"never again.'-
She glanced at him quickly, not ut

derstanding. How slhould she?
"Have I vexed you?" she asked.

am sorry for you are so kind."
"LYou have not vexed me, Veronica,

he said. "Why should you have done sc
English people are unused to showim
emotion-yours startled me. 1 ai
pleased that you like the jewels. I sua
be glad to see you wear them whe
your black dresses are laid aside."
By the middle of December Veronic

was quite at home. How she love
Katherine! She had a strange, vagui
undefined sentiment about Sir .Jaspi
-a feeling that even she herself coul
not understand. She was grateful1
Lady Brandon: she would have dot
anything for her. But it was Kath<
rine whom she loved-the beautifu
dainty, capricious young heiress-
Katherine, who had been the first lo'
to her. There was something almos
pathetic in the way which she followc
her about and waited upon her. Si
would have served her almost on h<
knees. She watched her every loo)
waited for her every word. La(
Brandon was amused by it. Sir Jasp<
was pained.
She had been introduced to most

their friends and neighbors: the beaut
ful Venetian girl whose face was
study, whose voice was like music, w;'
admired by all who saw her. She wei
with Katherine to all the balls, ti
soirees, the parties in the neighbo
hood where they reigned as queen
Thera was no jealousy, no rivalry
tween them. How could there. :
when Veronica worshiped her briliar
young sister.
So Christmas came, and it was.

usual, kept up in right good Engli
style at Queen's Chace. Every ma
-woman, and child on the estate w;
the happier for its coming. and richec
Sir Jasper was most liberal. The frieni
had invited came, and among
them was Alton, Lord Wynleigh, wi
had decided not to leave Queen
Chace until he had won the hand of
heiress. He conquered after a fe
days' hard seige: the lovely. wilf
girl had plighted her troth to hit
and he knew that she would keep
sacred until death. It was a pret
love-story, coming to a crisis on Chris
mas-eve, as he held her under the m:
tletoe and demanded the forfeit.
"Give me something else. Kate,."

said. "A kiss from you is indeed
great favor, but 1 want somethi:
more."
"What do you wanty" she asked.
"I want your love, your promise

be my wife,' your troth-plight. I wai
you, my darling to be myi own forev
and ever. What do you say?"
The sweet flushed face 'drooped t

fore his, the blue eyes could not mue
his own, the sweet lips opened. hut
did not hear the faint whisper 111
came from them.
"Kate." he said, "what do veou s::

You know, my darling, if i thoug
you did not love me. I would go aw
now from out of the light of your swe
presence, and I would--well. I shon
ae worth nothing all the rest of
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r vo our 'ather's dau11g1ter. I
haw led a

'sls life. biUt it Shall
eUseless no more. I will work

for vou. Men shall ever say I married
anl Iieires-s for hier mloney. Ka4-te, your1.
Cweet love has mnate a man of miie. To-
mniorrow w\iIl be Chrst nau-day, and ilm
the morning I shall go to your father
aInd tell him. Will le give you to me.

Kate'
"I hope so. she rpedq1uietly. I1le

woeuld do anvt hi ng To make me happy.
That was why Sir Jasoer sat on

ChristmaOIs morning a the gay bells
were ringing, with s:aiddned eyes and
(irklening,, flce, wl it he reat heart
of t he w oIId betl high w ith joy.
Lord Wynleigh had wvaited upon him>
0to m.ke is formal request for i.
dauglteI 1r'Shand. Sir .!:spelr listened
kinalv-e i a ra liking for the
Iallant. hand~somie youn, lover.
--What aml I 0osay toyou, lgnileighl?

My daug'hter has manMy suitors.i
should like her to marry the one she
love., be~st..
-.-hatil s Jasper, he r-

Ipliod prou.dly.
Sir Jasper smiled.
.-You think so. Well. there is one

remark I must make. So far as re-

gards'worldly goods' you are certain-
not the most eliglble lover."
"Never mind that. Sir Jasper. said

Lord Wynleigh. "I know it and am

going tO remedy it. 1Do not imagTile
Ihat I am saying to you. Give ile your
(aughter now at once-mly hands are

empty. but she will till them. It is not
that,' I say- Give me the hope of one

day callingnKat herine my wife. and I
will set to work at once. I will make
such a name that I shall not be asham-
ed to ask her to share it. Willyou say
- Yes.' Sir Jasper?"
.I"You speak bravely. You are sure

myniv daughter loves you?"
"Kate says so.'' the young man re-

plied. "and she never speaks falsely..
IIThen IgveiTmy consent," said Sh

Jasper. "But Katherine is too younc
to marry yet. She must wait ayearo1
two. The child is but just seventeen
Come back in too year' time. to clanr
her, if in the meantime you have mad(
a position for yourself. 1 do not car(
that you should make money, but I d<
care for the other.

I will do it, Sir -Jasper," he replied
and you will help me. I shall stud,

Tunde' you-help me wit h your intlu
ence. There is a borough vacafnt now

s Help me t.o place my foot on the lirs
J rung of the ladder. and I will neve

cease until I reach the top. .

. Longafter LordWynleigh had left hn
Sir Jasper sat .silent and miotionless
listening to the sound of the joy bells-
listening to the music and laughte
which tilled the old Chace. What wa
he to do? W(Xhen the sanguine youn,
lover left him. dark and bitter thought
came to him. fle was an Englishman
with a hatred of all fraud and deceit
~What could he do? lie could never al
low Lord Wynleighi to marry Kate_ un
der the impression that she was heires
to the grand domain of Queen's Chac
and Ilurstwood. She was not so i:
.realityv. All his broad lands belonge

t by right to his eider child, the beaut:i
-fu d'ark-eved \eronixcaT. Before Lor
Wnleigh inarriedl Kate he mulst kno~
the truth. Sir J1asper. rose from hi

Sseat.
f "I am a brave man. and a stron;
man." he said: "hut I wvould rathe

s face death than tell my story now.-
It seemed so far awvav to the middle

aged statesman. the story of his youth-
the mad love that had altered hi

S whole life. It would be profanation t'
-him to hear Giulia's name mentilonei
now. Hle could imagine the sneers. th

I comments that would follow. The G
i positionT journals would be sure _to ge
hold of it. and hold up. to public rid:
cule the one treasured poem of hi
heart. Hie could not bear it. Corn
what might, he would, he must kee
Ihis secret vet a little longer: and in th

smeantime'he would have his will pre
pared-a will in which the truth shoul'
be told. and Queen's Chace. with a.

e the broad lands round Hlurstwood give:
to his daughter Veronica. At the sam

- time he would put all the papers tha
went to prove her identity into on
packet, and give them to her. WXhy
because her mother was dead. shoul
ierob her of her birthright? Wha

?could he do to atone to her for her Ion
cheerless youth, her cold, joyless lifE

e could 'not defraud Gollia's child. I
he could have divided th~e inheritanec
nall would have been wvell. but that wa

impossible. In the Brandon family
:awhere there was no male heir, the eld

dest daughter sulcceedled to the baronm
to the t itle and estates: and there ha
heen several baronesses. Therefor

d Ithe inheritance musti go '.o his elaes
oodaughter. That was Veronica-
e What would those proud Valdorainc
t--the proudest people in England-sa
L.to him when they heard that Kath<

rine wvas (not not his heiress after al]
e Katherine Brandon's name was knowv
.all over Enghand. Sir Jlasper was at
dlosS, Iils sense of juistice and his lov
eeof right, his love and his pride. hi
rrhonesty and his sensitive reserve wve
,.all at wvar. There was but one gleal

lyof comfort. The marriage betwee
r Lord Wy nleigh and Katherine wvoul

not take place yet. Somne. unforesee

(take place before then.
a "It is niot qulite the kind of marring

ithat I expected for Katherine." si
ttLady Brandon wvhen her husband sei
eCforhier to tell her. "Still I shall m~al

rno opposition-there is a chance.
..voknow."

"What chance?" asked Sir JIasper.
-"They tell me that the young ma

Iis is nlot only very unsteady, but t:h
he is certainly in declining health,

ssaid( Lady IBrandon. i f it should i
hso. then 'Alton will be Earle of Woo<

U.wyn. That would hed a high position
tsI should be qu(ite sat istied.
r. Mv dear wife. remiarked Sir' da
s per. .*no good comes of hoping for ded

men's shoes."
OI am not hoping for them." s.

sLd nirIandon: I ami' merely sayn
stsIhat' it would be an excellent thing h
wKaterne.

1 i* * * * *" *

"eronica." sa 1( Kat herine. "'colr
i to my room wihen youi go to dress 1

ydinner. I want to teil you somlething.
t-And wl n Veroien wen.lt mi 51

rie stood0 before 1her [in !a low dinn
eIdress ofwh1Vue silk.. Irimmi with gloI

aiin'crimson'1 holly-herries:ehewhi
'hulers and( armgi(~leam~ling like peai

a I dimTon'd cro'.' ion her whP 1' c brea
and1'(dion stars in' her gold'ni hai

to"heloked linke a 0ream of beaut
tter0nica kissed0 the prti ty shioulde

0she said. Youi look like thie spi rii
tt(hrst mas'. N ow ise cow h e Ilt ir
e Em ish women canbe.d

Ver''ic'," sheX' replied.
lioX

hey were0'-standin id byh d
K-'rineal bright am i ia' Ve:

deo ras~iStbe weenXX'o hem was startling
.1v1."hav .o: :.,.,,,to 1tel yo, V'a

>mca. she sumo. -Never mind admir-
nz my dress. never iind my diaonds
iool at myI% face."

"amloo~king, at it . myn darling," rP-

uned Veronien. In
-Does it 10-1i you andhny se

aitheri( . wi 1 lit faSt l:n1il-

-\ roie." said Katlheriie. "whom)I
1*1IN oment1II shiould %youl conlside. I I "

erv, happw!iest ir in all tile wvorld?"*
.The very happiest of aIl? Oil. low *

-I will tell you? It is myself. Nat h-
Crine hranlion. And can you guess
wh\V1 I am so happy? It is because-oll,
\'eronica. how shall I tell youy--it is
b)ecause some one whom I love very
much 'ioves me-me. you understand.
Veronica-not my fortune. not Queen .s
Chace. but me-loves me-and has ask- in
ed me be his wife." ag

"Ilis wife." repeated Veronica, soft- of
lv. Kat herine. the laughter-loving
beautv, was suddenly invested with an

impor'tance in her eyes which was t
marvelous. "Ilow wonderful-how hN
st range:" a
"Nav. it is not strange, Veronica. I be

love him-he love me. Call you guess at
who it is" tIl
Slowly the (lark eyes wandered over

the bright face: and then sad Veronica
Canswered-

"it must be Lord Wynleigh.'
Yes.', said Katherine, simply, "it se

is Lord Wynleigh: and I am not one of at

the happiest. but the happiest girl in h(
all the world. Nevertheless I tell my- vi
self that such great-joy asmine cannot tIlast-that a time wvill come when I a
must suifer and weep and grieve as

other people do. Will it be so?" She d
looked wistfully at \'eronica as she d

spoke. "I have read." she said. "of a

ships safe enough to sail in when the ai

sea is calm, but sure to sink when the ti,
storm comes on. I think I should be
like one of those ships-1 should go
down in the tirst storm."
We will hope then that a storm will S,

never come," put in Veronica. "If it tl
depended on me there never should," a,
she added. "Still there is one thing I t
can safely promise you-one thing that
I will do. If ever it lies inmy power h
to save you from sorrow. I will do it:
if ever it lies in my power to give you

,

happiness, I wi'l give it to you."
And the time came when the S

memory of those words weighed down I
the balance :n which she held both j
ives.

TO BE CONTINUED]
9

A Filipino's Opinion.
Writing in Gunton's Magazine. t

Sixto Lopez, the Filipino, declares
that 99 per cent of the people of the v

Philippines are opposed to American 1
rule. Soms of the things which Lopez y

says are worthy of reiteration. For
s

instance:
"The Filipinos, like the Americans.

prefer to be men even in poverty,
rather than subjects in luxury. Theyg
prefer self-respect even at the cost of
)great suffering rather than be serfs i

under a millennial government pro- C
vided by a master."
"A self-imposed burden," says this

Filipino, "however heavy, may be
borne with. cheerfulness; it does not E

crush the soul. But when one is i
rcompelled to bear even a feather (

weight the free spirit implanted by I
God in man begins to rebel. This was
true of the American patriots of 1776.
The tax on tea did not seriously touch
any one's pocket, but it touched every-
one's pride."
Rea what this Filipino says of the1

dtermination of his people to obtain1
-that 'which according to American
-tadition, are their simple rights.

There is not a man," says this Fill-
pno, "in the forty-ive states of this.
great union who could or would suffer|
a foreign flag to wave in authori tyv
~over his country:'' and he adds. "In
rthis respect the Filipinos do not differ:
.fromthe Americans." He declaresj

that the Filipino knows that niational,
freedom has always been paid for at
theterrib~le cost of blood and tears,1

and that he knows also-and many1
- years ago gave expression to that

knowledge-that his would be no ex-

Sception to the unvaried rule. Yet
he determined to pay the price. And
Lopez declares:
"It is the most tragic irony of
fatethat the nation foremost in
thedefense of national liberty, the
nation that has itself paid the

e penalty and obtained the pr'ze, should-
bethe one to exact this terri-
blepenalty from the Filipino. There

iwill be no glory in the achievement
1 and. no one will envy the victor. The

apenalty will fall with greater force
uponthe spoiler than upon the spoiled.
Thevictims will become subject, the
victors abject."
And this Filipino says that which

is known by all intelligent men:
"A promise of ultimate independ-

ence or even an intimation that such
fisthe policy of the administration
would remove not only cause for a con-
Stinuance of armed conflict. but all the
sorrow of heart and bitterness of spirit
on the part of the weaker contestant.
Under such a promise the Filipinos

ew~ouldwillingly yield everything that
tAmerica is nowv demanding or can in
righteousness demand and there would

s be additional mutual advantages. T1he
Filipinos would learn of everything

-that is good in the institutions of
America-in it~s religionl. its morality,
Sitswisdom and its law, while America

wouldhave a wider market for its pro-
e ducts, a new tield for commercial en-

terprises and a basis of trade and miii-
taryoperations in the far east. There
wouldalso be the rebirth of a republic
inthatquarter of the globe where

libertyhas been sought by one small
tstruggling people and where depotism

has been the nightmare of millions of
Sthehuman race."
dDoes any intelligent man. asks

tThe Commoner, believe that these
5are the utterances of the represen-

tatives of a savage racey D~id not
every American breast swell with
- pride when the Cuban people,
.tfreed from oppression and helped

on their way to the establishment of a
e republic, laid their tribute of love and
-grttd at our feet? Would not the
Ameicanl breast swell with pride:
w~ould not the American heart beat a
bit faster. and would not the Ameri-
cinpulse take on a new thrill if tile

Ssame tribute whichl came to us from
Cuba could come to us. in all sincerity,

Sfromth~e Philippines? And why may
not that tribute be paid? Why may'
Inotti, the greatest of all nations,
jutify~its right to that high titley
There was no "scuttle policy" in Cuba

eand there need be no0 ''scuttle policy"
-in the Phnilippines. It is thle policy of
r enuine republicanism, the policy of
Ohristianity, the policy of truth 'and
of righteousness--t he only policy
which freemen can know. Let thisI
nation announce at once its purpose to

e inde~pendence to the Filipinos as

rs oonas a staple government is estab-
ihed- let this promise be given and

"itwill b~e easy to establish a staple
'fovemrnient there.

Young Seidiers.

In altien thousand aid twenty five
l.doeshave surrenider'ed to date. Many

r-f tem are y ungsters eleven years
old and upwn rds. The mjrt r n
de thirty. thoughsoe re ep

tuagenaians.

BLIOTT$ IREIiCOR1.i1

War. in Cong'ess and in Fighting 8

the Negro. t

S SERVICES QUITE NOTABLE.

Is Now a Candilate 1'or the14

United States Senate. What

a- Frieni Has to Say
About Him. tt

The following article was published
the Barnwell Sentinel a few weeks
o. and is published at the request'
Col. Elliott's friends:
Among the candidates for the Uni-
i1 States senate there is no one who
s such high claims upon the State
Col. William Elliott. His career

gan with the war, and he was never

csent but once from his post, and
en because incapacitated from duty.
In 1884 he was chosen as the Dem-
ratic candidate for congress in the
Back District" to redeem the lower
ction of the State from negro rule.
idafter IS years of constant fighting
has redeemed it. During his ser-

ce in congress he has fought persis-
ntly to get for his district and State
fair share of public appropriations.
idthe money he has brought to his
strict from the national treasury
ounts to many millions of dollars:
idall of it for putposes most bene-
:ial to the people.

mNS WAR REcoRD.

Immediately upon the secession of
uth Carolina he was appointed upon

i statf of Gov. Pickens. and served
stively for several months fortifying
lecoast of the State. In the at-
ick on Fort Sumter in April, 1861.

e served with the Palmetto Guard in
deIron Clad battery on Morris is-
Lnd. and with them occupied Fort

umter on the night of its surrender.
mmediately afterwards Col. Elliott
ined Kershaw's regiment in Vir-
-inia, as first lieutenant of the Brooks
'uards of Charleston, and took part
athe first battle of Manassas, the
ampaign on the peninsula and all
heother service of that splendid reg-
ment during the first year of the
var. In 1862 with the Brooks artil-
ryor Rhett's battery, and with it he
vent through the seven days' fight,

econd Manassas, S.harpsburg and the
irstbattle of Fredericksburg.
Hle was promoted captain and order-
:dto Vicksburg as assistant adjutant
'eneral to Gen. Stephen D. Lee of
outh Carolina; participated in the
'icksburg campaign, in the battle

f Baker's creek, in which his horse
vas killed, and in the 43 days' siege
f Vicksburg was specially assigned
s artillery ofticer to dislodge the en-

my by hand grenades, improvised
rom artillery shells. from the
itch of a fort which had been cap-
ured during Gen. Grant's assault on

)urlines on the 22d of May: was
romoted major for gallantry: was as-
istantadjutant general of the depart-
nentof Alabama, Mississippi and
lastLouisiana: took part in the bat-
:leofHarrisburg. Miss.: wvas trans-

~erred to the army of Atlanta and was
~resent in the' battles of 28th .July
LndJonesboro, went with Hood into

rennessee and wa~s in the light at
lorence. Ala.. and the battles of
~ranklin and Nashville. On the day
afterthe battle of Nashville he
oughtwith the rear guard at

Franklin and the other desperate
ghting of that terrible day. includ-
Eng ahand-to-h-nd encounter with
theenemy's cavalry: was transferred
oNorth Carolina and was in the bat-
flesofKinston and Bentonville, in
whichlatter he was sevecrely wounded.

This is a record which speaks for it-

FIGHTING TIIE NEGRO.

From 18T6 to 1884 Col. Elliott was
ountychairman of Beaufort county.
In1884it became necessary to make
aightin the Seventh congressional
clistrictagainst the negroes, but was
lefeated. In 1886 he was again op-
posedin the election Robert Smalis,
andCol.Elliott was elected. Rioting
curred constantly in the elections
ndtheprecinct managers at Hilton
Headand St. Helena were mobbed by
thenegroes, who had become most
insolent. Smalls contested the elec-
tion.This meant that testimony as

thefairness of the election had to
betakenduring three months in ev'ery
countyof the district at the same
time.Then printed arguments, com-
piledfromthe 1,000 or more printed
pagesof testimony, had to be filed
withthecommittee on elections. then
arguedbefore them, and finally
foughtout on the ticor of the house.
Col.Elliott won the contest.

Then Tom Miller opposed him and
Col.Elliotwas elected only to have
anothercontested election before the
houseof representatives. In 1888
TomMiller again fought him and in

thecontest Miller was seated. In
190 Col. Elliott was elected and won
thecontest, but was not a candidate
n 1892. when Murray was elected.
But the negro success was short.
In1894 Col. Elliott was elected, and
had a contested election again. Mur-
raywas seated and given S10,000 by
Reed's congress, which he used in the

approaching compaign. But Col. El-
iottwas once more elected, and forced

aRepublican house to recognize the
fairness and justness of his election.
n 1898 Murray lost the election
andagain contested the seat in con-

In 1900 a negro named Beckett was
theRepublican candidate and. after
bringing a contest, abandoned it.
Thus. after IS years of relentless.
laborious and expensive lighting. Col.
Elliott reclaimed the district com-
posedof the coast counties from ne
ro rule, and now has an uncontested.
seatin congress for the lir'st time.
Col. Elliott is today a poorer man
thanhe was in 1884.

Is woRK IN CONGREss.

It is an axiom in congress thata
manwith a contest can accomplish
littlefor his district. Yet, despite
16 y~ears of contested elections. what

Col~.Elliott has accomplished for his
districtand State equals the work of
anymember of congress in the U'nited

I mention but some of his larger
worksof a material kind: ie had
passedthe amendment to t-he direct
taxrefunding act. approprfiting85700.
000to reimburse the people of beau-
fortfor a part of their losses unoder
thedirect tax act of congress passed
duringthe war. In order that the
mneyshould not be wasted in exhor-
bitantfees he volunlteered( t o do. and

didall the Ikgal work necessary to
securethe same from the treasury,
takingall the testimony. therehy say

inghis people thousands of dlollars in
expenses.
ie procured an appropriation of

50,00toa ildun a dry dor-k at Port

oyal. and has assisted in procuring
tmdreds of thousands of oollars in
aproving the place.
le obtained appropriations of about
.00.o0 to deepen the bar of Win

ih .hay. I hereby affording an outlet
the ocean to the following rivers:
acca maw. Lumber. Great Pee Dee.

it tile Pee I ee. Clark. Lynch. Min.o.
'lack. Wateree, Congaree. Santee aiid i
ie Sampit and also numerous appro-
riations for these rivers.
lie had established in Charleston a s
ew light liouse depot at a cost of
35.0O: had the first garrison ordered
oCharleston: was most active in get-
ing the appropriation for building
he fine quarters on Sullivan's Island:
rocured $40.000 for a public building
t Georgetown, and secured trom a,
ostile house $90.000 for the Charles-
on exposition. also $300.000.00 at
arious times for Charleston harbor
nd 8o3.000 for the inland route from
here to Beaufort. and helped get $50.-
i0o for the route north of Charleston.

FIRST TRUST FIGHTER.
Col. Elliott was the first man in
ublic life in this State to advise the
armers to combine against the cot-
on bagging trust, a movement which
inally resulted in the defeat of that
rust.
Col. Elliott is a promineit nmmber

>f the judiciary committee, one of the
most important and influential com-

muittees of the house.
If Col. Elliott is sent to the senate,

the State of Sonth Carolina will have
senator whose life is without a blem-

ish. whose political record of 20 odd
years is unspotted, whose service in
war was long and conspicuous. and
above all a seasoned and well-trained
legislator, whose accumulated experi-
ence of 16 years in congress will be an

asset to the State which it would take
years for a new man to acquire.
Above all he is a man whose honor,

character and reputation are above re-

proach. Democrat

The Bankers Alarmed.
The 'Missouri and Kansas bankers,

at their convention recently held in
Kansas City, adopted the following
resolution:
RESOLVED. That the members of

this association have carefully listened
to the recent discussion of the subject
of branch banking as advocated by the
able geqtlemen from the East, and
combatted by some of the ablest and
best known members of this state
association and of our neighboring
state Nebraska, and we hereby affirm
our unswerving allegiance to that
view of the proposition which con-

demns it in all its forms as being un-

patriotic. un-American, unbusiness-
ike and as teriding to establisb a

monopoly of the great and honored
business of banking in the hands of
a few millionaires, to the exclusion
of the men of the west, old and young
who have labored so faithfully and
well to make our banking system
what it is today, the best in the known
world.
In discussing the above the Hon.

William Jennings Bryan who predict-
ed this very condition of things in his
campaign speeches in 1896, says it
has been a habit of the Republican
managers to use bankers' conventions
very generally for the adoption of
resolutions giving cordial approval to
Republican- policies. The bankers'
conventions figured very conspicuous-
lyin the last two presidential cam-
paign. While the Missouri and Kansas
bankers are to be congratulated upon
having the courage to denounce one
Republican schdme, it is not out of
place to direct attention to the fact
that this is the first occasion wherein
a convention of bankers has .gone on
record against a trust. Is it not sig-
nificant that during all the time that
plans were being laid for the organiza-
tion of trusts that prey upon the peo-
pe generally, no banker's association
was heard to ma.ke a protest, but, on
the contrary, bankers' associations,
very generally gave ready encourage-
ment to the political party which
they knew was the faithful guardian
of trusts?
Now that the trust system which

many bankers have told has "come to
stay" begins to encroach upon the
banke's domain; now that the shoe
pinches the banker's foot, he is heard
to protest against the banking trust
as being "unpatriotic, un-American,
unbusiness-like, and as tending to
establish a monopoly of the great and
honored business of banking in the
hands of a few millionaires, to the
exclusion of the men of the west. old
and young, who have labored so faith-
fully and well to make our banking
system what it is today the best in
the known world.'' Is is not some-
what strange that these gentlemen
did not think of these things in the
presence of other trusts?
Every trust that is in existence to-

day, that has risen upon the wrecks of
'smller corporations, has been "un-
patriotic:"' it has been "un-A meri
can:' it has been unbusinesslike;" it
has tended "'to establish monopoly of
a great and honored business," to pla1ce
that part cular business in the hands
of " a few millionaires, to the exclu-
sion of the men of the west," of thc
south. of the east and of the north,
old and young, who had labored "so
faithully and well" to make their
p rticular business successful.
The Lendency of the banking trust

will ibe to drive out of business inde-
pendent bankers and to deprive the
man. particulary qualitied for the
banking business, of the privilege of
wvorking for himself and profiting by
his toil and his ability: and in the
place of independent bankers it will
give us, as every trust has given us, a
great body of hired men. working up-
on a salary, dependent for their posi-
tions upon the whim and pleasure of
an employer.
The trust system is adverse to the

interest of the country bankers ex~
actly as it is adverse to interests of
people generally. It is directly ad-
verse to the interests of the country
bankers because as certain as night
follows day a great banking trust will
~eestablished in this country unless

the people unite for the purpose of
crushing out the trust system alto-
gether. We cannot encourage the
organization ( f trusts in some linies
nldeny the privilege in others: and

this will be particularly true with re-
lmtion to the business which deals in
money. The country bankers will do
velto array themselves against the

trust system. They will do well to
turn their backs upon the Republican
party and give their support to a pohdi
timal organization that demands equal
rihts to all and protests against
special privileges to any class.
The bankers of the country are

protesting against the organization of
a banking trust, but they will protest
in vain. That is one of the schemes
of the socalledi sound money shoutems
of the last two presidential campaigns
Iandthe bankers will have to take
their medicine like little men. and
own up that they were buncoed when
they threw up their hats so high in
the last two campaigns for the repub-
lican party and its sound business
oies, a the called it.

A SHOCKING CASE.

onng School Girls the Victims of a

Lecherous Scoundrel.

AKEN OUT AND WHIPPED WELL

uspicion Was Aroused I'fcause of

the Constant Visit of School

Girls to iIisoilice'. The

Wretch Flecs.

Monday night a crowd of white
en went to the house of J. C. Perry,
vho lives with his wife and children
n Brawley street. in the Hamberg
ection of the city of Spartanburg and
urrounding the premises, demanded
o see Perry. That individual en-
leavored to escape. slipping through a
indow in the rear portion of his resi-
ence, but in the back premises he
vas caught by some of the crowd, and
ed off, the entire mob following. He
vas led to a deep woodland about
hiree miles from the square of thecity
.nd was stripped from his head to his
vaist, and men with belts of leather
dministered severe castigations on his
>ody. His groans and cries eventually
rodsed a sense of the humane, and a

pause in the punishment was the re-
ult. At this juncture Sheriff Vernon,
hief of Police Dean and a posse arriv-
d to the succor of Perry. They took
im in charge. carrying him by his
home to secure some clothing he desir
d. He then besought them to carry
him to the Southern depot and watch
by him until the south bound train
arrived at 12.26, when he would leave
Spartanburg. for good. The officers
watched by Perry until he boarded
the midnight train andhe left vowing
that he would never put his foot in the
city again. The devilment of Perry,
for which he was whipped, 'vas of such
an incredible and enormous nature
that it is hard to conceive of a human
indulging in the same. There is not
the slightest doubt as to his guilt, for
he acknowledged that, and there was

responsible witnesses to testify to it.
The wonder is that he escaped with
his life.
Perry for two or three years past

has been running a junk shop in Spar-
tanburg. His wareroom is situated
near the Charleston and ',Vesterm
Carolina depot, but he has an up town
office on East Main street over store of
Trakas Bros. For some time past
several little white school girls, rang-
ing in years from 13 to 15, have been
seen occasionally going up to his office
and remaining there for some time.
The regular attendance of one of these
children grew notorious, and people
daily transacting business in that
quarter of the city took it upon them-
selves investigate the matter. The
result of their observances and in-
vestigations were to the effect that
Perry's conduct tovards these little
ones was anything but right and pro-

per. and his immorality was of the
most pronounced type. The man is at
least 40 years of age, with a wife and
children, and the actions of criminal
guilt were a shock to many who knew
him when the statements began to
spread. From a gossip of the corner
the matter was taken in hand by
friends of one of the girl's parents,
and hence the reason of the ilogging.

Rtebukin'g Roosevelt.

We have road in northern newspa-
ers and from many prominent north-

ern men severe criticism of President
Roosevelt's display of narrow- sec-

tionalism in his Decoration day speech.
There are many persons in the north
who love the union and glory in the
valor of the men who fought fzr it,
but are not willing to be judged by
the president's standard of patriotism
in this day and generation. We have
seen no better rebuke of the president
for his unfortunate utterances at
Arlington than we find in a leading
editorial of the Portland Oregonian,
one of the most notable newspapers on

the Pacific coast. From it we quote
these noble words:
"The time is past witj) thoughtful

men when on Memorial day we think
only of the Union dead in the restrict-
ed sense which refers only to those
who fell in defense of the stars and
stripes. In the enlarged field of
historical vision that has at last come
into our possession, we cannot help
thinking of the dead of both sides;
the illustrious obscure who by thous-
ands on both sides fought with equal
tenacity and equal valor. Thought-
ful men have learned lonmr ago tc
abstain from hitter, undiscri minating
denunciation of the gerat civic and
military leaders of the Southern Con.
federacy. We know today that noth-
ing but the news of peace prevented
New England from secession in 1814.
We know that Lee and Longstreet
and Joe Johnston bore arms against
the U'nion not because they were
secessionists. but because blood was
thicker than water. They could not
tire upon their domestic altars, upon
their neighbor's cornfields and their
kinsmen. We know that Lee as
strongly disapproved of slavery as did
Washington: we know that the north
was equally responsible with the south
fr the planting of slavery within the
constituti'on and its national protec-
tion. We know that the south. if
capacity for unstinting sacrifice of its
est blood and treasure and endurance

of extreme hardsnip he the test of
earnest patriotism, was as patriotic
at least as the north. Many of the
Confederate soldiers who fell in the
last assault upon Lee's lines before
Petersburg had nothing hut 'goobers
(peanuts) in their haversacks. Noth-
ing could excel the valor with which
the tattered remnant of Lee's famish-
edlarm fought up to the hour of sur-
render. When we remember all these
things today, it is impossible lnt to
think of the Confederate dead as well
as the t'nion dead with equal respect
fnot equal gratitude."

low far arc these sentiments, asks
the Atlanta .Journal. from the plane
upon which President Roosevelt stood
as ie waved the bloody shirt on the
Iheights of .Arlington. For the first

time since tihe eivil war. and .when the
echo of its last shot has becu dead
mole thain thirty-six years, we have
apresident of the United States
speakng in a way that is likely to
eie sectional bitterness, It is
credable to the country that it did
not admire the spectacle.

"Before I would marry a man to re-
form him 1 would sooner wed an ape
and wait for him to develop " said
Rev. Peter Ainslee. uf Baltimore. in
addressing the graduating class of
Hamilton female college at Lexington,

1Fy.las Thursday nigrht

POINTERS IN MANICURING.

Directions for Keeping the Finger
Nails in Good Condition, and

MWhat to Use.

When the nails are fragile a little
wax and alum rubbed upon them will
strengthen them. If brittle a little
almond oil or cold cream will he
found beneficial. says Mary E. Walk-
r. M. D.. in Ladies' Home Journal.
To remove white spots from tne

nails use a mixinre of refined pitel
ana a little myiih upon them at

night, wiping it off the next morning
with olive oil.
WNhen about to manicure the hands

dip the fingers into warm soapy wa-
ter and hold them there for a min-
ute or two in order to soften the
nails and the scarf skin about them. h
The searf skin should be gent-y 1

pushed back from the nails before d

they are polished. It should never, w
unless absolutely necessary, be cut h
with the seissors. tl
Agrails, improperly called hang- tl

nails. may be prevented by proper .t
attention to the scarf skin which t
surrounds the nails. h
For manienring only a pair of

curved nil seissors. a nail file, an or- T
nge st *-c. a chamois polisher, a bot- g

tle of vaseline and a box of rose S
salve or nail powder are necessary. (

Tenring Them Down. P
It was entirely a matter of busi- t

ness with the exposition directors
in disposing of the buildings and the -'

material they contain to a Chicago i
wreeking company. Under this ar-

rangement, everything will go-Sta-
diumn. Tower, Triumphal bridge and
all. Eminent architects and others
who wanted these and other fea-
tures preserved failed to suggest I
where any money- could be obtained
for preservation purposes. Under t
the cirem.nstanees. the only policy
was to realie as much as possible
on the wreekage. The New York
State building will be a permanent
memorial of the exposition, and an-

other enduring monument will be
the Albright Art gallery.-Buffalo
Commercial.

Killed in Augusta.
William 0. Williams, baggage mas-

ter on the Southern railway between
Augusta and Columbia, was shot and
instantly killed at 8 o'clock Saturday
night in Augusta by Robert J. Norris,
on account of intimacy with 3Iorris'
wife. A year ago Norris found an in-
timacy existing and sent his wife away
from the city to live with her parents.
He says Williams then boasted of hav-
ing broken up his family relations but
lie never saw the man. Recently Nor-
ris sent for his wife and she came back
to him. She was here but a short
time when he found the intimacy was

renewed and sent a note to Williams
saying that he had stood the matter as
long as he could and Saturday night
met him on the streets and asked about
the affair. Hot words were passed and
Norris fired killing Williams.. Norris

says that he regrets the killing exceed-
ingly, but was forced to do it. Wil-
liams had left his home to goto the ice
fadtry to get some ice and was re-
turning with it when Norrns mct him.
Five shots were fired three taking ef-
fet killing instantly. One ball passed
through the left wrist another through
the-hand and a third throught theleft
bicep, between ribs and into center of
heart where it lodged. Norris sur-
rendered and is in jail.

Committed Suicide.

A dispatch from New York says a
young man who was a passenger on a
Brooklyn bridge car Saturday evening
suddenly left his seat and sprang over
the bridge railing to the river below.
The body has not yet been recovered.
Tose who noticed the man before he
had made the jump from the bridge
say he was apparently about 27 years
old and was well dressed. Policeman
Dorn was the nearest person te him
when he jumped. Dorn saw him
alight from the car, and divining the
stranger's purpose, started after him.
The-stranger said: "Don't you touch
me," and then, crying out,- "good
bye," went over the railing into the
river. His body reappeared only
once after the plunge. A police launch
crew searched for hours without find-
ing any trace of the suicide.

Drowned In Lake Huron.

During a gale Sunday afternoon
Arthur Martin, aged 21, Beatrice
Abraham, aged 14, and Norma Abra-
ham, aged 7, were drowned in Lake
Huron by the overturning of a row-
boat off Edison Beach. Tue accident
was witnessed by a number of peoplc
but the storm was so fierce that no
help could reach the young people.
The storm blew up suddenly with the
wind from oil the shore.

INt his campaign speeches Bryan
warned the bankers of this country
that the money trust was the father
of all the trusts, but they laughed at
him, and passed resolutions endorsing
the Republican party and denouncing
Bryan and his calamity howling, as
they called it. These same bankers
now begin to realze that Bryan knew
what he was talking about. The
recognize in the Fowler bill now be-
fore Congress a scheme for organizing
the most gigantic trust of all, the
money trust, the very one Bryan
warned them about, and which, if car-
ried out, will wipe out all local banks
not established by the trusts.

IN an address delivered before the
Iowa banker's association May 22nd,
Charles G. Dawes, farmer comptroller
of the currency, made a speech against
the Fowler bill. Speaking particular-
ly in opposition to the proposed asset

currency. Mr. Dawes said. ".What we

want is a currency circulation which
will help us out in times of panic, and
not an asset currency which, whenj
we are out of a panic, helps us into
one." Mr. Dawes is a Republican,
but he talks very much like Bryan
talked in the last two campaigns.

THlE Philadelphia Record says:
"Sme Republican journals that are

nothard to please affect the belief that
the Ilanna war cry: 'Keep on letting
well enough alone" will pave the way
to victory. There is undoubtedly a

cheerful and taking optimism in it,
but it is not always safe. The people
who didn't go into the ark with Noah,
or out of Sodomn with Lot, or away
fromst. Pierre on a later occasion,
were all bent on 'letting well enough
alone.' but the consequences were

Our Old1 Friend.

Two sharp earthquake shocks were
felt at Portland, Oregon, Sunday
nigoe at 8 p. in., and another at
1 a wama wa done.

A WARM REPLY.

r. A. F. H. Dukes to the Editor of

the Greenville News.

HE DECLARES THAT CHARGES.

:v" Mi:,t Hii by That Paper

-Ire Lies and Exposes
the Animuns of

Them.

The Greenville News is fighting the
spensary vigorously. At present it
s its guns trained upon A. F. H.
ukes. one of the state dispensary
rectors. The News makes its charge
ith particularity, a characteristic
Bretofore lacking in charges affecting
te dispensary. Stripped of verbiage
ie News's charge. which it first*
Lade on April 29, this year, is that
7o citizens of, Greenville in last July
eard a liquor dealer named Sprinkle,
'ho does business in Reidsville,
. C., say it was his custom to
ive the board of control of -the
uth Carolina dispensary from
ae to two dollars a barrel rebate on

-biskeyheughtlby it, and that he had
aid A. F. H. Dukes. a member of

he board, A1 per barrel on an order
Icured through him amounting to 1,-
0b'arrr-ls. Th-i name of A. F. H.

likes. it asserts, is on the register at
reensborc, N. C.. showing that he
'ent there personally to get the mniney

nd avoid the inconveniences d a
heck. Thursday the .Greenville News
ublished an affidavit fronr D. M.

loke. in which he says-Sprinkle told
im he had to quit doing business with
he dispensary, because it Was too ex-

ensive. When asi-:ed why it-was too
.-ensive. le said. -Because of the re-

tes demanded." Sprinkle is alleged.
o have said he paid Dukes in Reids-
ille $1,000 for a purchase of 500 bar-

els of corn whiskey. Sprinkle denies
ver having made such statements as
hose credited to him.
In commenting on thecharge of the
ews the Columbia Record says "the
harge is certainly not. proven by
loke's affidavit, as the the Greenville
ews will find if Dukes takes it.into
ourt on a charge of libel. It Iseasy
o make charges, but not near soteasy

-o prove them. Mr. Dukes is well
own throughout the state and is,

)ne of the most respected men in his
ounty. The reputation heI

od there by a clee
annot .be destroyed by an alleged con-
ersation with a disappointed liquor.
lealer who had lost his business with
he state dispensary. Suppose Sprinkle
lid says what is credited to him, does

that make it true? Who is Sprinkle?
His business is to sell corn whiskey

and be could not keep on selling goods
tothe dispensary. DPid this make him
sore-and inclined to say mean things
about the dispensary directors? It is
3ajust principle that a statement false
inonething is false in all. Granting
thatSprinkle did say what he is alleg-
dto have said, he said that he had

paidDukes $1,000 to secure apurchase
of00 barrels of corn whiskey. The
books of tbe dispensary will-show that
tobeabout five times the -total amount

f all purchases from Sprinkle. Nor
needthose books alone be relied on.
Sprinkle's books as a wholesale, liquor
dealer are kept under supervision of
thefederal government and will make

the same showing. That one fact
alone destroys the :value of: what
Sprinkle said. if he spoke as alleged.
If he wonld lie as to the. quantity,
would he not lie in other particulars?

That is tbe rule which would be applied'
inanyother case. It is not at all unu-
sualfor men who fail to sell to the dis-
pensary to go off and talk about direc-

tors receiving money consideration
for placing orders. That is a way
they have of relieving the feelings

caused by their lack of success. It
will take evidence, not such stuff as
that contained in Mr. Hoke's. state-
ment, to destroy the clean record of
Mr. Dukes's life."

A WARM REPLY.

To the .Editor Columbia Record:
As you have published some quota-
tions from the Greenville News of
Thursday, editorially commeziting
upon the same, I deem it to be proper
to ask you to publish the following
letter which I have sent to phe (green-
ville News for publication:
It is with reluctance natural to a

gentleman that I notice, oy' way of
reply. your scurrilous attack upon
my character in your issue of Thurs-.
day and shall claim small space in
your columns for this purpose. Iam
content to make general denial of the
truth of your various slanders upon
me, believing that a just discerning
public will hold in contempt the un-
supported inconsistencies and contra-
dictions that you publish and have the -

gall to call them charges. *You have
failed in your effort to persuade or
coerce Mr. Sprinkle, into giving false
testimony against me, as ygi hoped
to do, although he was a disappointed
competitor for dispensary business.
Hence you were forced to rest your
case upon "hear say" testimony.
When you say editorially that "one

of the chief aims which we have in
life is to break down this cormipt
political machine," you reveal your
motive for your unsupported attacks
upon me and seem to be foolish enough
to assume that your readers will be-
lieve such transparent lies. In fact,
in your issue of Thursday you admit
that you lied upon me twice in your
issue of April 29th; and, further, if
you had been willing to do the honor*
able thing and had promised to pub-
lish the certified copy of the records
of our office which you demanded
through your Columbia correspondent
as to the amount of our purchases
from Sprinkle, you would have seen
that in confessing that you lied when
you charged that I purchased not
1,200 barrels but 500 barrels, that you
were telling a newv lie, and you would-
have been saved the mortification of -

having to publish Sprinkle's letter de-
nouncing your charges as false. The
only atiidavit that you are able to pro-
duce, signed by cue "Hoke," shows
the kind of cattle whose aim in life it
is to destroy the dispensary, as the fol-
lowing extract from same will .show:
The subject of the South Carolina
dispensary law came up, and along
with it the natural inquiry among
ourselves as to the amount of rebate
which was paid to a member of the
board of control by the liquor deal-
ers." "The 'natural inquiry." Why
"natural?" and why "peculiarly pat-
ural" to "ourselves?" Is it "natural"
for the public to believe that the
adage. 'evil is he that evil think
applies in this case?
Apoloizin.g to the public for dg

nifying you by the attention thatI
have given, I assure your readers that
they will be troubled by me with no
more newspaper attention to yourself


